Jackson Place Community Council
Quarterly Meeting
June 9, 2008, 7:00-8:30p
Jackson Place Cohousing

Agenda
BBQ –Introduce candidates
Tracy Rowland from SPU – Water Conservation
Committee reports
Introduction of the new board

Tracy Rowland from SPU – Water Conservation

120 gallons per unit in cohousing per day.
Trying to get the per person average in Seattle to 50 gallons a day. It currently is 80 g
SPU is part of SavingWater.org; Has a great kids and teachers page.
Seattle is now doing Climate Action Now, which she thinks is better than the old slogan “Cool It”
Demo’d 5 minute shower timer; Drip gauge; Dye tabs to show toilet water leaks;
She had some kits for handing out.
Talked about how delivering water takes a lot of power, so if you can conserve water you conserve
energy and help global warming.
Rebates for rain sensors
SPU is likely to soon offer a rebate for more efficient toilets
Number one largest use of water is the toilet.
Says we can have people come in who can talk about stenciling of drains, the new recycling program.
Committee Reports
Treasurer’s Annual Report <get from Oksana>
Solicits grant possibilities
Traffic
More roadwork. new chicane on Charles. New choker on Lane. 18th and Jackson checked
pavement. John submitted proposals to the city (Neighborhood Street Fund) for traffic calming on
20th and on 16th.
We need a new person to chair and push our traffic/neighborhood mobility plan.
Steve gives overview of other committees

Introduction of New Board
Joe Lotz, co-chair
Ryan Morgan, co-chair
Johnny Calcagno, Secretary
Oksana Winstead, Treasurer
Bill Bradburd
Cary Davis
Margo Robb
Susan Rose
Paul Crane (write-in)
Announcements
Katrina from Stellina wondered if anyone knew who hacked and pruned their tree;
Some Hiawatha South residents wondered if anyone knows who might have thrown the traffic circle
signs into the bushes;
Kathy Sellars said that traffic circle maintenance happens every few months. Oksana said there were
signs put up about this.
Lane Street Condos have a Google Group we can cross-polinate with
Meeting adjourned at 743 pm

